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ZDiTrine Sear^ices.
LFXIXGTON.

First Sunday, preaching 11 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. in.

Second Sunday, 11 a. m., and 7:30
p. m.
Third Sunday, Lay Lectures 7:30

p. m.
Fourth Sunday, preaching 7:30

p. ra.
Fifth Sunday, preaching 11 a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday at
9:30 a. in.

Prayer service every Wednesday
> r* *1. \

at coup. m.

proyipencf..

Second Sunday, preaching 3 p. m.

Fourth Sunday, preaching 11 a. m.

st. john.

Third Sunday, preaching 11 a. m.

J. G. Graichen, Pastor.

Appointments for Lexington Circuit.

Lexington 2nd Sunday 4:30 p. in.

4th Sunday 31 a. m.

New Horeb 2nd Sunday 10:30 a.

m. 4th Sunday 4:30 p. ra.

Hebron, 1st Sunday 10:30 a. ra.

3rd Sunday 4:30 p. jn.

Shiioh, 1st Sunday 4:30 p. m.; 3rd
Sunday 10:30 a. m.

G. Edwin Stokes, P. C.
Lexington, 1st Sunday 4:30 p. m.

by the Rev. J. IV. Quick.
episcopal services.

Third Sundays.Morning and
afternoon. Rev. IT. T. Gregory.

Index to N^w Advertisements.
W. T. Martin.Grocer.
Levi Lowman.Barbecue.
Jones of Binghampton.He Pays

the Freight.

Passed Cver the River.
Mrs. Ann, wife of Pickens Kyzer, j

died at home near St. Peter's church !
last Saturday, June the 2nd, 1894,
after a long and painful illness, in I
her 47th year of age. Her remains j
were interred in the cemetery at St.
John's last Sunday. She was a good !
woman, and will be greatly missed [
by a large circle of relatives and J
friends. ,

I
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A Popular Merchant.
We call your attention to the ad- j

vertisement of W. T. Martin, who by j
selling goods at the very lowest i

prices, has become one of the most j
popular merchants in uoiumoia.

Merchants wishing to buy goods,
and farmers and others wishing best
goods at pleasing prices, should
never buy before seeing him.

. :.

Settled in Full.
The Richmond and Danville Rail-

road auth rities have settled in full
all taxes, penalties and costs, with j
the Treasurer of .this county, thus
ends one of the most hard fought
legal contests that has ever come off
in this State. The amount due this
county was $6,921.63, divided as

follows:
State tax $3,420.73 |.
County tax 1,861.31 j
County Special 206.93
School tax 1,240.56

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens
Railroad for retiring bonds, &c.,
paid road $1,172.10

Superior to All Others.
Gerexto. Miss., May Gtb, 1892.
Abhough I never used any secret

remedies before, I prescribe St."
Joseph's Sarsaparilla in my prac
tice as I would any prescription of
my own compounding, and any physicianwho will do the same will be
greatly pleased at the result
achieved. In my opinion it is superiorto all others and has been especiallyuseful to me in "Rheumatic
and Scrofulous cases.

R. M. Kittrell, M. D.
For further information call at the

Bazaar and for a pamphlet entitled,
"A Treatise on the Blood." 29.

A Worthy Cause.
The Methodist of the Lewiedale

charge are making an effort for the
erection of a comfortable parsonage j
in the town of Lewiedale for the
preacher ic charge. This effort |
should inert with the nearry support
and encouragment of every eharita- J
ble disposed person in the Circuit,
and should receive large contribu-
tions.

Rev. Mr. Phillips, who is in charge
of the Circuit, is an excellent Chris- j
tian gentleman, an earnest preacher
and a laborous pastor, and has done

t much to advance the cause of his
or>/l im-nrnvA thp sniritnal

.HUAtUl, AUU 4 |

condition of his charge in his lield of
labor.

Prompt Settlement.
On the 25th of April fire

destroyed two stores, a hotel and
a dwelling the first three were

. insured in the London, Liver- j
pool and Globe and the latter in the
Home of New York, both of which
is represented at this place by Mr.
C. S. Bradford. The adjusters of
the companies came on as soon as (
possible after they were notified of
their losses, adjusted matters to the
satisfaction of all parties interested,
and last week the London, Liverpooland Globe, by cheque, paid its
losses through Mr. Bradford, its
agent, as follows: J. E. Kaufmann,
Executor, on hotel. Si,000: on sloie

house, §750.total,-§1,750. G. M
Harman, store, §500; stock, §500;
printing office, §500.total §1.500.
We take great pleasure in recotn-

mending this company to those who
are "seeking a safe and sound policy
for reliability and promptness.
The Jews, in whose store the fiie

originated, have not received their
money yet, on account of being absenttlie day the adjusters came.

r..Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Em PURE
Rain is greatly needed

Cupid is not a calculator.
Life is too short to get. square.
Xo man can buv the sunshine.

s
Love is a spontaneous combustion.
The world is the tramp's treadmill, j
Economy was not born in the poor-

house.
Full line of patent medicines at

Kaufmann's drug store.

The fools do not say all the silly
things. :

0

Many absurdities are accepted as j
axioms. j
A genuine holiday must be lion- i

estly earned.
The only true and steadfast love j

is love itself.
These cool nights are doing con- i

siderable injury to young cotton.

Fish hooks, lines, corks, etc., will [
be found at the Bazaar.
The Good Templars meet next

Friday night.j O

]fe who has schooled himself to
silence has set his world wondering, j

It can never be that everybody j
else is wrong and you alone are right, j
Much harm is done by people who

think they are doing what is right.
The king can do no wrong with- i

out everybody knowing it.

The Baptist church is nearly comnlpfed.
I

Pessimism is an evidence of a sour j
stomach or of inherited taint.

The days of the full bloom barbe- j
cue will soon be upon us.

Candidates are slow in announcing
themselves."

IBatesburg, S. C., May 0, 1804..
We have all been taking Hood's Sar- !

saparilla and think it is a good spring
medicine. J. M. Colt.cm.

A man who really loves horses and <

dogs loves women and children next.

All things come to the way of him j
who does not expect too much.
The troubles that kill us are the

ones we borrow. <

Pon't talk too much. A stiff lower
jaw is as useful as a stiff upper lip.

People who carry sunshine with
them are always welcome.

The crop of corn in this country j
last year aggregated 1,010,404,000.
The man who never praises his

w'fo, deserves to have a poor one.

It is better to fail in trying to do
good than not to try.
The worse troubles we have, are

those that never happen.
Prudence and industry are the

best safe guards against ill luck.
"Whenever you speak evil of

another you are sure to hurt yourself.
1 he sick, and those needing raedi- j

cines of any kind, will find them at
the Bazaar.

Unless you want to lose every- |
tiling else, don't let envy get a foot- j
hold in vour heart.

I
Reformation without religion is

locking the door and leaving the key
on the outside.

All house that is divided against
itself cannot stand outside interfer- j
ence

Perfumery, soaps, etc., at Kaufmann'sdrug store.

Every mortal has a right to his
own jaw: but he has no right to give ;
:l i._ .a... l.
ii LO uiuei ptupit*.

Miss Essie Griffith, of Lewiedale
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Meritt, at Ridge Spring.
From what word of six letters

may one be taken and yet eight remains.Height-eight..
Wanted immediately. 200 or more

bales of col toe, for which the highest
market price will he paid. W. P. Poof.

There were nineteen voters registeredhere Mondav, fourteen of whom
were negroes. Wake up white men.

The' Board of County Commissionerswas in session last Friday ,

and transacted routine business.

The Dispatch will soon be issued j
from beneath its own vine and fig
tree.

Trial Justice Goodwin was in town
Friday. Evil doers had better mind
their ways in his jurisdiction.
The man who is willing to wait for

something to term up, is usually too
blind to sec it when it comes along.
One cf the firm of Drs. D. L.

Boozer & Sons will be at Lexington,
court week prepared to do dental
work.
With the exception of the Assmannresidence, there is not a vacanthouse in the village, vet there

is a demand for cottages.
Mr. J. W. Long is selling groceries

grain, tobacco, etc., at lowest figures.
He divides profits with his customers.See him before you buy.
Now is the time to subscribe for

your county paper. So: n candidates
will be introduced and things generallywill "get a move on."

Both Judge Wingard and Senator
Efird are reported to be better, and
we hope to see them on the street
again soon.

Omars. cmaieiies, Mnuniu" uuu
OH? O

a tine line chewing tobacco, pipes."
etc., at the Bazaar. Call if you want
a good smoke.

Mr. Allan Jones, the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Lexington ManufacturingCompany, was in town last
week.

Ice cold drinks of all kinds and ice

^ cream,
at the Bazaar-

When you come to court don't forgetto bring your dues for the Dispatch.We need it in rebuilding
our office.

If you want bargains in shirts,
collars, cuffs, necties, hoes, half hoes,
and cheap pauts, see \V. E. & A. F.
Harman on the corner below the
court house.

Any one having files or portions of
a file of the Dispatch of any year
from its birth up to the present time.

i.

will here something to their interest
by communicating with this office.

The infant child of Mr. P. W. Riley
near Lewiedale, died last Wednesday,with dysentery. The bereaved
parents have our deepest sympathies.

Prescriptions carefully compoundedat Kaufmann's drug store.

Dr. J. W. Geiger was in town Friday,and made us a pleasant call.
He is an excellent physician and enjoysa large practice, and as clever
gentleman as we have.

Arrangements for the Episcopal
entertainment is progressing finely
and it promises to be larger in scope
and variety than we at first anticipated.
We return thanks to the faculty

and graduating class of Oak Cliff,
(Dallas, Texas,) College foraninvita
tion to attend the exercises of Commencement,June 3rd to the 7th.

All matter intended for publicationin these columns must reach
j 1 , i < 1 * r i i
tutis omce no later man Aionaays io

ensure appearance in the current issueof the Dispatch, otherwise it will
remain over for the succeding issue.
Monday was salesday, but as there

were no public sales, and nothing of
au interesting nature to call the peoplefrom their homes and work, the
crowd in town was notable oniy for
its slimness.

Mark's retaurant is always suppliedwith the best the market
affords, and at reasonable prices.
Court you will find the restaurant in
full blast. Call and enjoy a good
meal.

We acknowledge with pleasure a
visit from Col. C. P. Quattlebaum. a

leading member of the Conway Bar,
1 ist Tuesday. The Colonel was here
on legal business connected with the
estate of his father, the late Gen.
Pual Quattlebaum.
Mr. VT. A. Reckling, Columbia's

excellent artist, will be at Batesburg,
June 7th and 8th, and at Leesvilleon
the Oth at the college. Those who
may want pictures will take advantageof this splendid opportunity.
From the noise and oaths heard

Dn our streets Sa urday and Sunday
nights, one would suppose that the
days of the open bars had returned
to South Carolina, or that the bliud
tiger had opened its claws and was
showing its teeth.
New stock of drugs and medicines,

at Kaufcnann's drug store.
.\>k any Lexington man where the

choicest family groceries and the
best chewing and smoking tobacco
can be found in Columbia, for the
least money, and he will unhesitatinglyreply, why, at S. N. Hendrix's
of course. Give him a trial and be
convinced.
A full line of medicine, manufac-

tured expressly for our sick, by some
of the best druggist of Philadelphia
and Baltimore, with all standard and
popular patent medicines, can now
be found at the Bazaar.
A strong Lodge of Good Templars

has been organized at Swansea. It
is composed of good working materialand its membership comprises
some of the best substantial and most
citizens of that section. We expect
to hear a good record of them in the
cause for which they are organized.

Capt. George Sawyer, who resides
on the suburds of town, has one of
as pretty little farms as can be found
iu this count}'. His corn is undoubtedlythe finest we have seen

between, this place and Columbia.
The Captain is' an excellent farmer
and what he does not knew about
farm work is not worth knowing.

Administrators or Executors applyingfor Citation Notices or Final
T\:~ ..11'

jL/isciiarges \\m reinemoer oeiore

leaving home to bring the printer's
fee, and thereby save to the estates
they represent 50 cents in each case.
When they are charged on our books
we change regular rates, but when
paid cash down we deduct 50 cents
from the $3.00. Remember this
please. ,

Fresh candies of all kinds, cakes
and crackers, fruits, etc., will be
found at the Bazaar, below the court
house.
Sam ITammet, a white tramp hailingfrom Greenville, S. C., has been

lodge in jail at this place to answer
at the next term of the court to the
charge of grand larceny. It is
alleged that he entered the dwelling
of Mr. Ambrose Wingard, who re
sides in the Ftrk, on the night of
the 29th ult., and broke open a trunk
taking therefrom money and goods
to the value of $50.
Thomas J. Fufzsminge:-, of Columbia,and Miss Hattie I., daughter

of Mack Suber, were married at
Bethel A. M. C., at thit place, last
Wednesday evening, by Rev. Walls.
Both of the contracting parties oc

cupy high social positions in fashionablecolored societv, and are mueh
steemecl by their white friends. We
wish them a pleasant voyage down
the river of life.
So temperance beverage; bus ever

anywhere nearly approached Hires'
Rootbeer in popularity. Its wonderfulsuccess can be accounted for
only 011 the ground that it is just
what the manufacturers claim.au
honest extract of nature's most
healthful roots, which slakes thirst,
improves health, and pleases every
member of the family. Its remarkablesale certainly proves that millions
enjoy Hires's Rootbeer.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale at the Bazaar,

%r
I f\ li"ASON lil!l,e's you toward iconoiir." in nil 3
v * purchases S

& |
McTnPV dictates the result of rca«o : 3
j/nnil\JK* tells you where t<> buy t"> 1 he f>

best comparative advantage. !t«inemh r us 9
ifin need of f.iiaibc-r, Door.-. Sa-ii, Blinds, anil «
kinilre-l products. Catalogue J'ree. H

Al (.1 ST V l.L'iliiMit CO..
Ruy of the Maker." a i <.i sT.t, <J.t. 0
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Around her waist I put my arms.

It felt as soft as cake.
"Oh, dear," says she, "what liberty
You printer men do take!"

"Why, yes. mv Sal. my charming gal,
(I squeezed her some, I guess,)

Can you say naught, my chick, against
The freedom of the press?

I kissed her some: I, did, by gum.
She colored like a beet,

Upon my living soul, she looked
Almost too good to eat!

I gave her another buss, and then
Says she, 'T do confess

I rather sorter kinder like
The freedom of the press."

A Household Treasure.
1>. \\\ Fuller, of Canajohario, X.
says that he always keeps Dr.

King's Xew Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very best results follow its use; that
he would not be without it, if procurable.G. A. Dykeman Druggist,
Catskill, X. Y , says that Dr. King's
Xew Discoveiy is undoubtedly the
best Cough remedy; that he has used
it in his family for eight years, and
it has never failed to do all that isclaimedfor it. Why not try a remedyso long tried and tested. Trial
*

*
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Dottles iree at me xm/.juu.

Two Distinguished Lexingtonians.
Prof. P. T. Brodie, a native of this

count}* and for several years Principalof the Lexington Graded school
of this place, but now .Superintendent
of the Spartanburg city schools has
been appointed by State Superintendentof Education. Mayheld to take
charge of th '* Department of Mathematics,in the Spartanburg Summer
School for Teachers.

Prof. Brodie is a specialist in the
department of Mathematics, and will
present the subject of algebra and
arithmetic from the teachers" standpointin a most helpful light. Lex-
ington feels proud of her gifted son.

and will watch his progress in carv-

ing out a name for himself with
peculiar interest and pleasure.
Miss Virginia Brodie, who recently j

graduated from Cooper Lnion Art
school, New York, with distinguished
honors, and who furnishes the strongestevidence of skill as an artist and j
rare ability as a teacher, has received j
the appoinment as teacher of draw-
lug in tiie same school

Beeswax Wanted.
In large and small quanities. The

highest market price paid by
RICE IV. HARM AX - - - LEXINGTON.

DONLEY A SEA E - - LEW IEDA I.E.

T. S. WESSTXGEIl CIIATIN. j
W. II. Sl'BKR - l'EAK.

hare, tarole A co. - C.vrOHMA>S.
W. H. F. RAST S- r.KO. SWANSEA.

MORGAN, F.ARGLK \ «.0. - - "SUMMIT.

MARRIED

May 27th 1S:U, by the Rev. J. C.
Abney, at the residence of Mr Uriah
Jefcoat, Mr. D. ). Jackson, of Aiken
county, S. C., to Miss Mary Hooker,
of Lexington county, S. C.

«.

Buff Ck.chin Eggs,
From George E. Peer's Peerless

Strain $1.00 per setting of 13 eggs.
Rice B. Hainan, Lexington.

The County Prohibition Meeting.
Pursuant to call of Prof. L. B.

Haynes the county prohibitionist
met in the court house at Lex-
ington, June 2nd, for the pur
pose of electing delegates to the
State prohibition convention to be
held in Coin in bi i, June 7th, inst.

In the absence of Prof. Haynes,
the meeting was called to order by
Capt. West, of i eesville and Rev. G.
Edwin Stokes wis elected Chairman
with J. J. Fox, Secretary.
The Chair stated the object of the

meeting.
Fpon motion the Chair appointed

a committee consisting of ). E. //en
drix, Capt. We t and Smith to
nominate a permanent County Chairmanarid Secretary. Prof. L. T3.
Haynes was elected County Chair-
man and J. J. Fox Secretary.

Prof. L. B. Havnes, I>. J. Krotts,
Dr. E. C. Piidgeli J. B. Shealy, Geo.
Sawyer and C. H. Livingstone
wore elected delegates to represent
Lexington in the State Convention.

o

and Capt. West, Dr. J. L. Johnston.
J. C. Glover, S. L. Smith, W. E
Harman and J. West Harrnan, alternates.
Upon motion the platform formulatedby the Leesville Prohibition

meeting was read as information, but
it was thought best to leave the
question of a plafh r.n lo the action
of the State Convention.

It was moved that, it is the sense

of this meeting that a State ticket
should be nominated by. the State
Convention, after a f pirited discussion
pro and con ihe motion was lost.

After instructing the Secretary to
furnish the procee lings of the meetingto the Dispatch for publication,
the meeting adjou ned.

J. J. J'ox, Secretary.

Invest Year Change.
A silver quarter is about, as much

as some people care to invest in
medicine for immediate use. Spend
this sum for a package of Simmons
Liver Regulator powder. Its the
woman's friend.cures Sick //oadachein the l ight way and quickly
too just its good for biliousness.

Caveats. and Trade-Mark? obtained, and all Patentbusiness conducted f'>r Moderate Fees.
« ?- /* ii c d^*o . n«; on
uur umce IS uppusuc u. t a icm vuiks.

and we can secure patent :ij less time tiian those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description.We advise, if patentable or not. free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patents." with

names of actual clients in your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

C. A.SNOW& CO.
v Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

^ :
A DIABOLICAL PLOT.

Four Brutal Candidate for a Hanging
Bee.

On Sunday, May 27th. the wife of
a well known Lutheran minister of

Boiling Springs township, went to
visit her mother, who . resides some

miles from her home. Tt was in the

evening when she returned. Knowingthat it would be late before she
arrived at her home her uuele decidedto accompany her. In so doinga lienions crime was prevented.
Before the lady and her escort
reached her home they found that
the road had been barricaded by

i trees, stumps and other things. An

investigation revealed that a number
of barefooted boys had built the bar|
ricaded. Further investigation led
to some startling revelations. These
revelations exposed a plot which had
been formed to intercept the lady ou

j her return to her home and to crimijnally assault her. In pushing the

j investigation it was learned that
sometime previous to tli's a plot had

i been formed by the same parties to

commit the assault upon the lady
but from some cause the plot was

j frustrated.
| Two negro boys were arrested on

i suspicion, but in giving such a

| plausible tale of .their whereabouts
they were released,
' George Taylor another negro boy
was also suspect of being inlplicated

| the plot, and had left the section and
| gone to Columbia.
; The police authorities of Columbia
had been notified to keep a look out
for him and on "Wednesday ho was

arrested and brought to this place,
and lodged in jail, where he now is.

Siuce the incarceration of Taylor
it has besn learned that the two boys
first arrested, and a negro woman

who had an ill-will towards the lady
<m account of a difficulty about some

washing, were concerned in the attemptedoutrage.
The probability is that all the parLies

will be arrested as parties are

looking it up.

Mrs. Young at Lesington.
Mrs. M. A. Corley, in Woman's Journal,

Lexington, S. 0., May 11. 1804.
Our little town was highly honoredyesterday by the smiling pros

ence of one of South Carolina's distinguisheddaughters, Mrs. Virginia
D. Young, of Fairfax. In the eveningthe court room was illuminated
and brightened by flowers, for her
reception, and an intelligent audience
assembled to hear what she had to

say in behalf of equal suffrage for
women.
She was conducted to the stand

by Mrs. M. Y. Harth, president of
our organization, and Rev. J. G.
Graichen, Lutheran pastor, whose
cordial introduction lent inspiration
to her earnest soul, and, as she
gracefully arose to her feet, she was

greeted by rounds of applause.
She held the attention of her au

dience for neady an hour, and her
happy blending of argument, query,
repartee and humor was well calculatedto please and interest. So enthusiasticwas the cheering that
Rev. Mr. Graichen felt called upon
to tone it down a little, "lest in prove
embarrassing to the speaker. She
referred to the patriotism of our an-

cestors in battling against "taxation
without representation," and showed
how its practice at this day is oppressiveto women. She said there
were 75,000 intelligent women in
South Carolina, who, if armed with
the ballot, would be a power for
good in the emancipation of woman,

and, through her, of humanity. Womansuffrage with an educational
qnalilication would be the best
means of maintaining white supivna w in the State, thus ol v a ing
the necessity of "repeating" and
"ballot box stuffing." The applause
that followed, though a humiliating
admission of the corrupt condition
of politics, seemed a good omen, as

it showed that the public conscience
is still alive and ready for reform.
Mrs. Young claimed that 'mothers
ought by all means to have the privilegeof saying v lio should teach and

< ,.f +v,0;,.
influence rue pj<isuo ujiuu.i ui iu^h

children, and to know that they were

sober and moral. No one need becomeless gentle or womanly by voting,for a vote was simply an opinion
expressed or: a piece of paper, and
women did have opinions, and expressedthem. too. The greatest
opposition did not come from men

of wisdom and experience, but from

young men, and she wondered why.
To me the reason is obvious. With
such leaders as 4 Bgk" of the Ladies'
Home Journal, it really seems "a big
thing" to,ridicule women, and say,
as one of them did to her, "Girls
can't vote. Tliey haven't got sense

enough!" She thought girls were

just as bright as boys, but admitted
that, after the age of about ten years,
they labored under much greater

j disadvantages, unci siie tliougm gins
| should have an equal chance with
boys for development and education,

i and be as free from health-destioyiing environments and restrictions of
; fashion and dress. There was 110

danger that enlarged opportunities
for women would endanger the domesticcircle. Mrs. Young referred
us to her happy home, where she
took good care that the domestic
machinery should run smoothly till
her return. 1 he babies need not
suffer, for the mothers could take
them to the polls as they did when

they went to church.
At the close of her address, Mrs.

Young was literally loaded with
lovely bouquets of choice flowers,
whose fragrance will doubtless linger
with her in sweet token of the cordial
reception tendered her by the historictown of bcxingtou.
May her winning, womanly ways,

her sunny smiles and affectionate
words of tongue and pen prove a

talisman to charm away the remnants
of prejudice and opp tsition to ihV

mmmaamm n BB.mb.w.w

great movement! In the language
of another, "All honor to her who
lays aside her natural shrinking from
publicity and comes forward in such
a crisis as this, to combat the present
elements of disorder, discontent and
even dishonor that are insidiously
creeping into our once free ami gloriousrepublic!"

W. T. MARTI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

r± "o rk r* T "O
OT JLSy \J> \J £J JL\>

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Merchants anJ Flanters will do
well t<> try this House when purchasing.
All kinds of
IIKAYV GROCERIES,

GRAIN, FEED, Ac.,
kept in stock.

Orders accompanied by the cash will
receive prompt attention.

Name amount of each article wanted
for money sent and prompt shipment

will be made and

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MAirrm^

BIS ALLOWANCE
ft i: ok 1<:,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
June tf

u:iARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA
RAILROAD CO.,

Samuel Spencer, F. W. Huldekoper, and
lteuhen Foster, Receivers.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE. IS EFFECT MAY 13. 16^4

Trains run >>v ?5th. Meridian Eastern Time.

ves. i.im.
Northbound, No. 3S No. 30 No. 10

Daily I Daily Dally
Lv. Jacksonville.! 7.00 am 4.50 pm!
Lv. Savannah 1145 am 0.35 pm!
Ar. Columbia 4.05 pm *2.10 am!
Lv Charleston. .. 7.15 am 5..*) pm
Ar Columbia..^. 11.15 am 10.lu^pm;
Lv Augusta 1210 pm 7.00 pm

' Graiiiteville...] '2.«3 pin 7.44 pm
Trenton '-'.30 pm 8.16 pm

" Johnstons -'.45 pm
' 8.3*2 pin

Ar Columbia 4.35 pm 10.30 pm
Lv Columbia 5.1n pm 3.20 am 3.20 am
Lv Winnsboro .. 6.13 pm 4.2"> am 4 25 am

Ca« sl» r 7.01 piu 5.15 am 5.15 urn
' lioea Hill 7.4o pm *»Jh) am 5.50 am
Ar Charlotte 8.50 pm 6.45 am 6.40 am

Danville. 12.27 n't f 11.45 am 11.43 ain
* Richmond 6.20 am 4.50 pm 4.50 pm

' Washington .. 7.13 ami 8.:J0 pm 8730 pm
' Baltimore..... 8.23 am, 11.35 pm 11.35 pm
' Philadelphia.. lO.'iti am 300 am 3.00 am
" New York. 1.23 pm<6.23 am' 6.23 a10

5 0S.l.im of %. q

Southbound. No. 37. *^'-7,. tw'i
Daily. Dail>- ! Dall>Cv7Xew"York 4.30 p.m 12.15 n't

Philadelphia.. 6.53 p.m 7.20 a.tfi
" i^aV'tnore 9.20 p.m 0.42 a.mj

Lv.WashiiMion. r> m 11.01 a.m
Lv.Richmond. I2>)'n t'-i/.4o ri'n_
Lv.DanvIlle '5.49 u.m 5llrpmjT&Tpjn
Lv.C'harlotte 9.30 a.m 10.50 p.m je 50 p.m
'* Rock Hill 10.20 a.m 11-37 p.m 11.3, p.p,
' Ohes'er 10.57 a.m 12.11 n t 12.l t n't
' Winnsboro . 11.50 a.m 103 a.m 1.03 a.m

Ar.Columbia..-...12.55 n'n 2.15 a.m 2 15 a.m
Lv.Columbia 1.0:: p.m 4.50 a.m
" Johnsons 2 45 p.m 7.18 a.m
Trenton 3.0.3 p.m 7.35 a.m

" Craniteville..: 3.29 p.m 8.05 a.m
Ar. Aiitrusta...._... 4.02 p m : 8.4-5 a.m
Lv.Columbia . 4 29 p.m 6250 a.m .........

ArCharlcsjon 8.45 p.niH-;{° u.m!
Lv.Columbia 12.05 p.m 1.25 a.m
Ar.Savar.nah 1.30 p.m 5.30 a.m
" Jacksonville...j 9.35 p.m 10.10 a.m

sleeping car service.
On trains NTos. :15 and 36. Great U. S Fast

Mali. Pullman .Sleeping Cars between New York
Columbia and Jacksonville.
On Xos. 35. and .36, 9 and 10. Pullman Sleepers

between Charjotte and Augusta.
On Trains Nos. -37 an l 38 Washington and

Southwestern Vr*<tYihtita.l T.finiiPil. Pullman
Sleeping Cars between Washington anil AugustaNew York and Jacksonville and Tampa.
For detailed in.ormation local and tnrough

time tables, rates and Pullman Sleeping-car
reservation, confer with local agents or address
W. A. TURK. S. 11. HARDWICK.

Gen'l Pass Ag't Ass't Gen 1 Pass Ag't
Washington*. d.C. Atlanta. Ga.

V.E. McBEE, Gen'l Sunt.. Columbia. S. C.
W. H. G KEEN. SOL HAAS.

Gen'l Mgr.. Traffic Mng'r.
Washington. D. C. Washington. D.C.

TEN
SHINING
DOLLARS

Will give you at my establishment
11. t-f lliii-l xr rlcivu flm lipci

1UI IUL' HWAt t/Ui vj V4i*>w cuv uvuv

Suit of Clothes that can be bought
iu South Carolina for this amount of
money. Rather an extravagant as

sertioD, but true nevertheless. Iu
order to reduce mv stock by July
1st, at which time I will move into
the elegant store, at 138 Main street,
next to Lorick & Lowrance, I shall
offer until that date a line of Suits
which formally sold at $lo Oo and
$12 5o for $7 Go, and another line
whi ;h forme ft ly sc Id at $ 10 o:> $1G Oo
$18 i5o, $22 Oo, $20, and $27 Oo for

No such sale has ever before been
1. ^Qtnfo onrl ripvpr tipfnvr-

KliU»lI 1L1 U1IO ItUU UVIV. w ...

hassuch values been given. 'Ihese
are spot cash prices, and none of
these goods will be sent out on approbation.
My line of Furnishings and Hats

is complete, and I am showing a

beautiful stock of thin garments in
Drap I) Etes, Sicilians, Mohairs, Ac.
A new lot of buttermilk Toilet Soap
just received, the regular price of

' 1- 1 rr. AT.
Wi'licn IS I'M'. aUJ jUJi;»r III;.

I carry the largest stock of Trunks,
Valises and Traveling /higs to be
found in the city, and have just receiveda shipment of

WALL TRUNKS
They are something new and very

desirable. See -thew. Write for
what vou want.

M. L. KIMRD,
THE LEADING CLOTHIER,

COLEMBIA, S. C,
April 2a.ly.

iff Has made m

I H W the best remec
-ffi -S^ Back, Foul or

or Sick Ileadat
an appetite: af

FOR THE effects from tli
nor weeks. K
si bottles. Sc

II Tff^ff1 I'HOF, Lexi

i \ rJ{
THE Ml

KIDNEYS. -

1

First-Rni]Class i
t our i

A tins and Krie Fngines
Stand Pipes and Sheet-1ro
ing, Pulleys, (tearing. Pox
Complete Cotton, Saw,

Fertilizer Mill outfit.-; a

Cane Mill and Shingle out

Pudding, Pridge, Factor
Railroad Castings; Kailr
ehinists' and Factory Sui>p

Pelting, Packing, injecto:
Saws, Files, Oilers, etc.

ttO'Cast every day ; work '

Lombard Iron
aodSappI1

I'assenger Depot. AUCU

SEASONABLE
WE ARE HEAD!

For the BEST Blow Bridles, Blow Lines, I

THE SEASON IS NO'
When yon will want tlie above goods. Y

you do not see iuv stock be/ore purchasing,
for the Least Money. Kindly Remember

J. S. DU
13(5 MAIN STREET, COK

Aug 2.ly

FANCY GOODS,
AND

F I IV K A> K A I? F O

The newest, the finest find most, fashionable style
carries the largest stock of the kind of any house it
Hosiery, New Orlops in Moi;sr|<ietaire button and 1
sey Skirts, best Knitted Jersey lTnd>-rw<ar for lidie
cheap yen can b ty th<- many articles a lady needs ti

PIANOS AND
We sell direct from the factory. No expense. N

Beautiful Upright Piauos, $250. Fine Parlor Orga
Sold on easy terms.

ZfcT. TXT.
COLUMBIA, S

August 12-tf.

CATJTIOyf..If a dealer offers TT. I«.
Dougias Shoes at a reduced price, or says *

he has them vrithout uaiuo stamped on

bottom, put j-^im down as a fraud.

j&iMr \

W. L. Douglas s
S3 SHOE T«T~WORLD. eX°

W. L. DOUGLAS Shoe- arc stylish, easy fit- peO
tin?, and give better satisfaction at the prices nd- tha
vertiscd than any other make. Try one pa it and A<~

be convinced. The stamping of NX . L. Douglas'
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands ol* dollars annually Clfb
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the tol.suleof \V. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, ,

btlK
which helps to increase the sales on their full lir.c ("Vlof goods. They can afford to sell at a less nmf.t. jf m

and we believe you can save money bv btivmg all Iji\'
your footwear of the dealer advertised h'-low.
Catalogue free upon application. Addre«s, CT1V

W- L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maes. Sold by
ISATA.H HALTIW AXGER, Lexington, wai

t

LEXI,\<iTOA' drv

SAVINGS BANK, -j

DEPOSITS RECEIVED Sl'BJECT TO CIIEfK. jp
ALLEN JONES, President.

"

i W. P. ROOF, Cashier. m

DIRECTORS:
Alien Jones. W. P, Roof. C. M. Efird,

R. Hiltou Jatue-. E. Hendrix.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. j ®"IIS
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and

interest at 5 per cent. n-T annum allowed, .

pavable April and October. i"

Sept,m.«rjn-.» [ Tue°n,
warning. |main

ALL PI RSONS are hereby forbidden j
l.orlw.r \mlrpu, litis, as he*i \ n x.-\-

J. to unt jh»i ... . .... .

is uudt-r contract to work for me until i

Christmas. The Uw will be cuforeed j j
against those who disregard this notice.
May 10, 1MM. W B. 'IaYLOII. j

(llllhl\l. IMIIinilM. ,

b®k"

TINWARE, ROOFING AND GUTTiNG. ,b""lalife t(
REPAIRS FURNISHED FOR AI.J. STOVES.

13. IE3. "WOOr.
"

(Successor to J. W. Smith,) j j^aza
j POST 01 VICE BLOCK, COLUMBIA, S. i j
' September 21 ly. J {Jscf,

tany cares, and is pronounced
ly for Kidney Troubles, Lame
bilious Stomache, Dyspepsia

be. Taken before meals gives,
ter meals'aids digestion. Good
e first dose, no waiting for days
utirelv vegetable. 25c. 50c and
fid at "the HA/AAH and by W.
ington.
Wholesale by

JRRAY DRUG CO.,
lOLOrBTA, S. C.

:y dealers generally.

iers.
>riee«:.
Tanks, Stacks,

n Work; Sliaftes,J Ianpers, etc.
(irist. Oil and
lso (tin, Press,
tits.
v, Furnace and
oad, Mill,Malies.
rs. Pipe Fittings,
150 hands.

i Works
J Co.,
STA, CA

GOODS.
1UARTERS.
tarness, Traces, i>ack lianas, etc

W [!P0\ 1
ou will miss an opportunity if

I offer the Very Best of Goods

TVN,
UMBIA, S. C.

NOTIONS
R LADIES,

r can now be found at Trump's, who
i the city. New Handkerchiefs. New
looks. Kid Gloves a specialty, ersand children Come and see how
oui a Notion House,

ORGANS.
iO commissions. The best make,
ns, $50. See our stock and Prices

c.

he Old Friend
i the best friend, that never
3 you, is Simmons Liver Kegu>r,(the Red Z).that's what
l hear at the mention of this
ellent Liver medicine, and
pie should not be persuaded
t anything else will do. "t

t is the King of Liver Medies;is better than pills, and
63 the place of Quinine and

1 T, . 1 * il _i.1_
omei. il acis airecny on ma

-or, Kidneys and Bowels and
e3 new life to the whole sys1.'Thi3 is the medicine you
it. Sold by all Druggists in
[uid, or in Powder to be taken
r or made into a tea.
«-F,VERY PACKAGE'S*

i the Z Stamp In red on wrapper*
. H. ZEIL1N & CO., Philadelphia, ra.

W. HUSEMANN,
JN AND LOCKSMITH,

aud dealer in

PISTOLS, PISTOL CARTRIDGES
FISHING TACKLE,

ili kinds of Sportsmen's Articles,
be has now on exhibition and for
liis store.

Street, Near the Central Bank,
Columbia, S. C.

T FOR HAZARD POWDER CO.

tepsiiring done at short notice.

A Life Saved.
MESTOWX, TeNX., Oct. 1.5, 1801

(laughter tried physicians and
7 all remedies for Female irreg-^BHHB
ies, hut received no relief
it whatever. Wc had nearl^HHBR
ired of her recovery when
induced by our postmastefl^HH|

l. A. Gooding, to try GerstlA^BRH
,le Panacea, and after usi^^HHHH
mottles she was entirely curflS^^BH
hich I feel it my duty to le^EBBBB
.own to the world and sufierflKHHH
mity, for 1 believe she owesHnDH|
) the Panacea. A. J. mace.Jfflffif&BR

of Fentress County, T<^HRBB||h
r further information call^^^^w^^U
ar and get free, a phaphfl|flHB9BQ9
"Advice to Women

nl information." ^^ctHbSiIB


